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ear Governor We.tranft has appointed
the following Commissioners to Propose
Atuendnlento to the. Constitution, under
the resolution of Mr. Butan, passed by
the legislature just before the adjournment :

Chief Justice Agnew, of Beaver ; Henry
W. Williams, of Tioga; William A. Wal-
lace, of Clearfield; Benjamamin Harris
Brewster, of Philadelphia ; William H.
Playford, of Fayette; Attorney-General
Samuel E. Dimmick, of Wayne, and An-
drew L. McClintock, of Luzerne—four
Republicans and three Democrats.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrea.rages.

The following is the law relating to newspapers and
subscribers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the con-

trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2. 11 subscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
oi.dcals, the publishersmay continue to send them until
all arrearages are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which theyare directed, theyare held
responsible until they nave settled theirbills, and order-
,,,cl them discontinued.

4. If subscribers move to other places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to theformer di-
rection, they are held responsible.
The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6. Any person who receive , a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend it on, and the subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an express notice, with payment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

VZ— We invite attention to the call for
a meeting of the Republican County Com-
mittee, on the 11th inst. We hope a full
attendance will be present.

News and Notes from Washington.

Congeess—Complet:ng the .Appropr:ei`lons
—CivilRights Bill—Sanborn Contracts
—A New Stare Propoged—l?cciproci:y
w;th, Canada—The District B:.-erd
Works—The Investigalion Closetj—Aa-
barna and litlinois Eili:6;s in Tian; 1".!3-
ton.

Republican County Committee Meeting WASHINGTON, June 1, 1871
CHRONICLES OF COSORESS.

The members of the Republican County
Committee will meet, at the Court House, in
Huntingdon. on

The appropriation bills cre nearly all
disposed of. The sundry civil service
bill, the last to receive attention, is now
under consideration. It is mainly made,
up of "items" not strictly pertaining to
any of the regular bills.

The civil rights bill, passed by the Sen-
ate, and awaiting action by the House, has
created general interest here, and a good
deal of excitement among members from
Southern SLates.

THURSDAY, the 11th day of JEVE,
k. D., at If o'clock, P. M.

Business of importance to be transacted,
and a full attendance of the members of the
Committee is earnestly requested.

J. IALL MUSSER,
Chairman County Committee. The substitute for the vetoed currency

bill still hangs between the Senate and
the House, with great uncertainty as to
its fate .

THE DEMOCRACY AND CIVIL
RIGHTS.

It is one of the settled facts, in the his-
tory of Democracy, that the Republican
party can, from time to time, flay the su-
peranuated carcass alive, kick it up and
then kick it down, pummel it and thump
it, until there is not a particle of anima-
tion discernable, and then drag it out to
tb tune of the "dead march," to the very
verge of the grave, but as the last rites
are about to be most solemnly performed,
a cussed "nigger," actuated by curiosity,
no doubt, steps in to gaze, for the last time
one would suppose, upon all that is mortal
of his dead enemy, and—the very deuce
is to pay ! There is a scene ! The very
sight of that "nigger" has made it the
most lively corpse ! It springs up with
all its pristine vigor, and shouts and howls
until the pall-bearers and funeral cortege
seek shelter in flight ! Whew ! how it
will rave, and fume, and swear, and by the
time the "nigger" gets out of the way the
wretched old thing is so worked up that
there is no disposing of it until every par-
ticle of the "nigger" is blotted from its
recollection. Then it gradually sinks down
until you would think it as dead as a ham-
mer, and there it lies, like an alligator,
until the "everlasting nigger" puts in an
appearance again, and then it gets the
same old spasm.

A few days ago, when theUnited States
Senate passed the Civil Rights Bill, the
Democrats were aroused, from their Rip
Van Winkle sleep, and from Maine to the
Gulf, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
there was such a rattling among the dry
bones as had never been heard in the land
before, save when the negro was under
consideration. All the Democratic organs,
from the organ in this county down to the
New York World, set up such a gibbering
as made one think that pandemonium had
"broke loose." And what was it al! about ?

Why, nothing more than a little bill, not
longer .han your hand, saying that a ne-
gro harights that a white man is bound
to respect, and that he shall be treated like
any other good citizen. What is wrong
about this ? Does the negro not pay his
taxes ? Does he not vote ? Does he not
shoulder a musket and help to fight our
battles ? Is he not human ? If these
questions are answered in the affirmative,
then, why should he not have the same
privileges that other good citizens have ?

Why should he be shubbed and ejected
from hotels, and refused admission into
railroad cars, theatres and other places of
resort ? His money should be worth just
as much as that of the best Democrat liv-
ing, and it should buy the same privileges.

There never was a greater humbug in
the world than this cry against negro
equality. It is the merest shilly-shally
pretense conceivable. There never was a
particle of real foundation for it. It is
as false as Satan and as infamous as his
dominions. The very men who make the
greatest ado about sending their children
to school with colored children, will en-
gage a colored nurse that will lug them
aboat all day and sleep with them at night.
Where is the difference between a negro
nurse for your children and negro school
companions? The very men who swear
until they are blue at the idea of eating
with a negro will, at the hotel or at home,
can a negro to their elbow, and take every
mouthful they eat from his hands, and
swear like troopers if the negro does not
give them the best of attention. What is
the difference, we ask, between e negro
standing at your elbow throughoat a meal
or sitting at your side ? The very men
who are outraged at sitting in a car, or
carriage, or theatre with a never
object to a colored (nicer sitting at their
aide to drive their spanking bays ! What
is the difference, pray ? It is all sham;
mere pretense; a prejudice born of slavery
and unworthy a free people. It is even
dying out among the Democracy; and the
day is not far distant when the "smell" of
the negro will be as invigorating to the
Democrat in another sense as in the
sense we have above portrayed.

The House has passed the act repealing
the Sanborn contracts. The movement
of the Committee of Ways and Means to
recommend a vote of censure against the
Secretary, Assistant Secretary and Solici-
tor of the Treasury, on account of their
action in reference to the Sanborn con-
tracts, has not been carried out, the mem-
bers of the House and Senate having ad-
vised the Committee of the impropriety of
such a course. The Secretary was guided
and supported by law, and if censure was
due to any parties it was to those who
enacted the authority by which the Treas-
ury officials were guided in their instruc-
tions to Sanborn and others.

The House is at work on the amenda-
tory Tariff. It is not known yet whether
the ten per cent. reduction of the tariff
will be restored, but there is a very gen-
eral desire to see its restoration authorized
by Congress.

The House Committee will to-day (Mon-
day) report in favor of the admission of
Colorado as a State in the Union, and it is
believed the movement will be successful.

New Mexico will not come in as a State
just now. The main objection is that the
people are uneducated and unacquainted
with the English language.

The movement to form t'•.ie Pembina
territory out of a portion of Delzota will
not succeed, the present . Congress being
unfavorable to the erection of another ter-
ritorial government where the population
is not sufficiently numerous to warrant the
necessary expenses.

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA

Our neighbors over the boundary are
making a vigorous effort to increase public
opinion in the United States in favor of a
new reciprocity treaty. The agents of the
Canadian government are bringing all pos-
sible influence to bear upon the American
press and Boards of Trade SJ as to secure
a favorable endorsement, by tliose influ-
ences, of the measure. Unless a very
great change takes place in the minds of
Congressmen generally, there is very little
prospect of the success of the measure.
The Canadian officials don't expect action
by Congress during the present session.
Their plans are all laid to bear upon the
next session. They have printed a large
sheet in small type, filled with newspaper
editorials, elaborated associate press dis-
patches and quotations from other sources,
all bearing upon the question and showing
how great the advantage would be to the
United States to have coal and other Ca-
nadian products admitted free of duty to
to the United States markets.

The reports put in circulation by the
Dominion officials that Mr. Fish and Sir
E. Thornton are preparing a new recipro-
city treaty, has, so far, no foundation, in
fact, whatever may be done in the future.
Such a treaty could be viewed in no other
light than that of serious injustice to our
agricultural, manufactuJes and other in-
dustries. If goods from Canada are to be
admitted free, why not also from England,
Europe and the world ?

GOOD NEWS ! T EVE DISTRICT' IN VEsTIGA-
TION CLOSED

The Investigation into the operaing of
the Board of Public "Works e the Disttiet
of Columbia, was commenced in January,
and the lass evidence was given on Wed-
nesday last. The Joint Committee.of the
Senate and house have been faithful in
their duties, and are now reviewing the
evidence in connection with the arguments
filed by the Board and by the monopolists
who secured the investigation.

The evidence has unveiled a stupendous
amount of mismanagement and incompe-
tency, and the Board were arrested none
too soon in their hap-hazard career. Be
it rememembered that this is not a politi-
cal affair in any way or manner. The
Board was composed of Democrats and
Republicans—more of the former than of
the latter—and the same is true in refer-
ence to the memorialists. The investiga-
tion was urged in view of full evidence of
extravagance and mismanagement, and the
charges have been badly sustained. What
the verdict will be is yet unknown. It is
said to-day that the Investigating Commit-
tee intend to 'make only a partial reportto
Congress at this session, recommending
the suspension of all improvements, and
the removal of all officers, piobably ex-
cepting the Governor and Legislature,
that the books and papers of the concern
may be thoroughly overhauled, and all the
work done remeasured. In the meantime
the Committee can hear the suggestions of.
prominent citizens, and recommend a new
form of government at the next session. A
complete inventory of the stock on hand
appears to be the desire now.

THE FOURTH ESTATE.
An excursion party of Alabama news-

paper editors visited Washington, on Fri-
day, and have been enjoying themselves in
the city. _ _WO' Our friend, W. H. Woods, esq., oc-

cupied a position in the tail end of the
Guss demonstration on Saturday last at the
start. He has been pushed from the head
and front of his people, by his Lieutenant,
to the rear. We pity him, he is really
not a bad fellow and deserves much better
treatment at the hands of the man he has
made and who now knows no one but him-
self. We are not astonished that he got
ashamed of the whole affair and deserted
it, quietly sauntering down a less frequen-
ted thoroughfare to avoid being seen in
the protein... In all seriousnesswe doubt
whether Mr, Woods is prepared to drift
squareliiiito the Democratic party. We
will see whether he will allow himself to

be taken over.

A similar party from Illinois also hon-
ored our city with their genial presence,
two days ago, and tarried to see the sights.
These excursions by the editorial frater-
ity cannot fail of good results in many
ways, and should became more frequent
than, they are.

DECORATION DAY IN WASHINGTON.
Saturday was duly observed in Wash-

ingto n as the annual decoration day in
which the graves of our dead heroes are
decked with flowers, accompanied with ap-
propriate ceremonies. It is a beautiful
exhibition or tender recollections. May
the custom lose none of its interest while
the relatives and friends of the dead still
live. N. it F.

se_ Nashville asks for a first class news-
paper and a good theatre.

Letter from the " Smoky City."

PITTSBURGH, June 1, 137.1.
The many readers of the JOURNAL will,

doubtless, be desirous to know "how goes
the battle" with the Crusaders of our city.
We say the battle, for truly has our city
been made the battle field of the toupee-
Ince cause and the very stoning place of
prophets, and in all probability we shall
have martyrs in our midst e e the goesdon
is settled. From the start of the present
crusade it has been a thvorite saying that
'this kind of work would do in small
towns, but it would not do for large ci-
ties." And, truly, Chicago taught us so,
Cincinnati confirmed the report, but our
city has demonstrated to the world that
cities can still be taken by brave, strong-
hearted Christian women.

On ;ast Thursday, the 24th ultimo, the
first arrest was made of a band of chi iy
women, but, after a reprimand, was dis-
charged by the acting Mayor. The day
following, nothing daunted, the same band
proceeded, as usual, to one of the many
liquor houses in the city, and being refu-
sed permission to hold prayer meeting in
the house, took up their position, one file
on the curbstone, the other outside of the
curbstone. This was done so as not to
obstruct the sidewalk. In this position
they began to sing and to pray. Arrests
being expected, a large crowd gatheed
around the ladies, and the police, urged
on by liquor interests, proceeded to arrest
this noble praying band of Christian wo-
men. As they marched up town, singing
one of the songs of Zion, the procession
lost nothing in interest or numbers, and
when they filed into the place for common
vagrants full 3,000 persons gave them
good cheer. The aciing Mayor, at the
usual 4 o'clock hearing, heard the evidence
of his policemen and some saloon keepers,
and on the evidence of these men, and his
own construction of the law, fined Mr.
Black $50.0 s, his mother, Rev. Mrs.
Black and Mother Van Horn each $::5,00.
The ane was paid, and amid the cheers of
3,000 voices all parties proceeded to the
Temperance Alliance Rooms, and there
held an indignation meeting.

Saturday morning, bright and ea:dy,
found the Crusaders and 'hosts of friends
at their rooms arranging for the campaign
for the day. At 2 o'clock, r. In., we went
to their rooms to take observations and
aid, if possible, the movement. Promptly
at 2 o'clock 33 ladies and Mr. Black took
up line of march, two and two, for 2nd
Avenue, and halted before the wholesale
house of Dillinger & Stevenson, where they
had been invited. Under the influence
of other parties the ladies were refused ad-
mittance, and proceeded to arrange them-
selves upon the edge of the pavement.—
After singing a hymn one of their number
offered up prayer. Never did prayer as-
cend to Heaven in more eloquent strains
than on this occasion. This was too much
for our vigilant policemen, and although
2,000 people had gathered and thronged
the streets and sidewalks yet the brave
defenders of the public peace saw nono dis-
turbing the peace of the city and therights
of the whisky seller but Mr. Black and
these 33 Christian women. These were
arrested and hurried off to the common
prison as "habitual disturbers of the pub-
lic peace."

Think of it. What a spectacle! Thir-
ty.three women, the best in the city, res-
pectable and Christian women, imprisoned
iu the "old Bailey !"—dsplace not fit for
swine to be—and for praying to the God
of their fathers and singing His praises on
the public highway in one of the cities of
the Keystone State and under the flag of
their country! Yet this same valiant
Mayor, who had said he would stop their
proceedings, adjourned the case over until
Monday on a deposit of $lO each for their
appearance at 4 o'clock. The public pulse
had been examined, and this action was
deemed prudent by the cowardly official.
Again, amid *the cheers of thousands of
our best citizens, the ladies filed outof the
prison house, but not free, for they were
under bonds. After the cheers came
groans for the acting Mayor and his po-
lice. and the entire crowd went to the Al-
legheny Wharf, where a most enthusiastic
meeting was held, and the liquor men saw
for the first time that they had kindled a
fire which they would only be too glad to
smother. Men who were never known as
temperance men were loud in denunciation
of the liquor men and only too ready to
pntect the wallies). There were not men
enough in the city to take these women to
jail. Promptly on Monday all—both wo-
men and the entire crowd of Saturday,
doubled—were on hand.

Messrs. Marshal Swartzwelder, and Tom.
Marshall were present as counsel, and a
hearing was had, that is, evidence was
heard on the part of the city, and thecase
was adjourned till Tuesday morning, when
it would be argued and opinion given.

Tuesday morning came, and with it the
bright sunshine—brighter ensign of a
more glorious day for Pittsburgh, and
with it, too, the more excited populace
thronging he Mayor's Office—not the
usual crowd that frequent wie_riu those
walls, but a determined temperance crowd,
willing and ready for any and every emer-
gency. At 9 A. M., the acting Mayor
took his seat, and the thirty-three offenders
being already on hand, Mr. Swartzwelder
proceeded to argue the case. As the elo-
quent words of this skillful Jurist (who
knows, himself, all the bitterness of the
fearful temptation,) fell from his lips, the
hearty applause told unmistakably that
the tide that was so soon to engulf the
whisky ring was on the flow; but not
until this miserable specimen of a Mayor
inquired, "Where are my Officers ?" did
the feeling demonstrate itself, and then,
like the flood from the broken reservoir of
a few waeks ago, did the loud and long
groans of every one present most effectu-
ally silence this would-be administrator of
justice. And the man who had, that
morning, told a minister of this city that
he would stop the d—d business, cowers
like the very dog steal h 3 is, and, at sug-
gestion of the counsel, held his deck ion
over till after Thursday the 28th, ins.,
when the case of the first fine is to be
tried before Judge Stowe. The- ladies
were then released and the deposit re-
turned. sever in the history of a free
country has such a spectacle been witnessed
and never has such a death blow been
dealt to Intemperance, and that, too, by
liquor men themselves.

It matters not what the decision of the
Court may be, the women of Pittsburgh
will continue the Crusade until a better
sentiment prevails, and whisky rings are
banished from the city. The papers of
our city are owned by the whisky men,
but they are coming around slowly, Men
arc compelled to declare themselves, as
the fence is too high to straddle and is be-
ing raised every day. .

Your old friend, General Lane, is
is taking a prominent part in the fight,
and doing good service in the cause.•

• Wherever there is a temperance organ-
ization let them send words of cheer to
the Women's Temperance Union, of Al-
legheny county. They made the old Dia-
mond alley prison .ring with songs of
praise lnd prayer nearly all of last week,
and they propose to keep itup all Summer,
er as long as the monster shows his de-
formed head.

New To-Day.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned appointed Auditor by the

Orphau's Court of Huntingdon county to dis-
tribute thebalance in the hands of Hon. David
Clarkson and Nicholas Miller, Administrator's of
Christian Miller, lute of Cass township, deceased,
Will attend to the duties ofhis appointment at the
office of Simpson 4 Armitage, in Huntingdon,
N0.309, Penn street, on Wednesday. the 24th day
of June nest, at 19 o'clock, A. M., when and
where all parties interested may attend and pre-
sent their claims, or be forever debarred from any
share of said fund,

All hail the women of Pittsburgh who
have taken their lives in their hands
and gone forth to do battle for humanity
and God ! RICHARD.

.0%, They looked for a Chicago pick-
pocket and found him on the jury. J. It. SIMPSON,

June3-3t. Auditor.

New To -D.zy 1 New To-Day.

kJII EMIT'S SALES.
By virtue of sundry writ 3 of Fi. Fa. Lev.

I'a, and Vend. Exp., to me direoted, I will expo,
to public shle, at the Court House, in Huntingdon,
on MONDAY, June 22, 1f.74, at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
thefollowing real estate, to wit:

pi IMP 1.1131
l'

Xiantax-tz:rvr .f
FIRE PROOF ST/NEW .‘

ritox sToNi: FRUIT J \:.'T!::T.'IPF,I. Irnr TI)EE PI. M I'S. I ..•rr tii
a I,tiitti•ware l'uutp, isnii will

mit wpm- nn'. Haring put up 3 I 1fIl• 11U201.--.
or whirh have gircti enti, ion. r..::?

tll3ll I W1,11,1 !t nOt 441•4!.. 1-!frty ,

All of defendant's right, title .nd in-
terest in all tbatcertain tract of land, situate in
the township of Barree, liuntingdun county, Pa..
bounded and described as follows : by lands of
Samuel 3lyton, Alexander Itell's heirs, George
MeCrum, and Thomas Pell, containing 1:12 acres
and 97 perches, mom or less, and having thereon
erected a log dwelling house, lug barn, and other
outbuildings.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property ofAlexander Rainey.

ALSO—AII of defendant's right. title
and interest in all that certain lot of ground, situ-
ate in West Huntingdon, now a part of the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, fronting fifty feet on Mifflin
street and extending in depth at. right angles to
the same 150 feet to a 15 feet alley, being lot No.
9, block 1S in the plan of said borough.

fI.J(

I Ms offer a Stoneware Fruit Can r tin rover..
ha, no equal, eoal oil will not Aerp three;:ii.

math, ,Ireiaily for rannin4 friiir.
Improves liy n=e, have been in es- f t Ar4.
more than lily thonean4l are now in tIISC 1111,1 have
....ken entire ,ati!faetion.

F.l MILE:4 earl or•kr
l'ouery. Jar., or othernnyware.
3en,-

Nev Advertisements
Seized, taken in execution, and to be 11,1t1 as

the property of W. W. Sheilaley, of the lute firm of
Sheibley k Howard._ .TJiCTI7III.: I picTURE4.I

ICT 17 it E k--7 • -A- ICTUREIJ • •

A fu!l I; no of CH It.)310:4 and .1 h-r PIC ri 1: Tr•i.
ALSO—AII of' defendants' right. title

and interest in a certain tract of law!, situate in
,Pest township, Huntingdon county. l'a., bounded

on the north by lands of the Pennsylvania Furnace
Company, on the east, south and west by lands of
G. Dorsey Green h Co., containing 2:alacres.more
or less, having thereon ereeesl a dwelling house
and saw mill.

very ehe.p, at t ho

JOURNAL STAHON ERY ;-Tom

Ex ECUTOWS YTILE.
[1:4,11, o= DANIEL Sl.l 1.1 17. r.

Also, all of defendants' right, title and interest
in a cert tin tract of land, situate in the township
of West, lluntingdon county, Pa., bounded on the
north by lands of John Rung. on the east by land
of John Oak=, on the south by land of John
Eberts, on the west by tibibe Run, containing, 103
acres, un4re or less, having thereon erecteda well-
ing house and small barn.

Also, all of d• fondants' right, title and interest
in a certain lot of ground, situate in West town-
ship, Huntingdon county, Pa., 'pounded on the
east, north, west and south by lands of Mrs. Ran-
dolph, containing 11 acres. (known as the Bulger
tot,) having thereon erected a dwelling house.

I.o;eri te,tdmrn;:try 113vir.4 !•.

the itn,irr.ign•A, r*.si•iing near 1..
the eitate Mick! . 01 . W...t t •wb-
ship. &CV/1...441. all per:s. ,l.4 kn.,n iii 4
ittli•htp.l to e3l.lleAtatc ;ii

meta aria thr)+, haring. present
ly autht Htic.ttcd fur sett:. man!.

lIENKY DAVI.: Sr.,

LCIV I. A: r., Attorneys.
.M.t., '2 !7,!,471.

I_DMINISTI:.ITOIVS NOTICE.
A [ E.tur, IF 11. CILIP.11,1 _V.

Seized, taken in execution, and to he sobl no
the property of Correll Randolph, George W.
Randolph. and Jalnes Hanoi,lph.

ALSO—All"6ltlelend !et's right, title
and interest in all .that certain tract or parcel
of lan c, situate in the town-hip of Hopewell,
county of Huntingdon, bounded and described SP
follows: on the east by lands of Itiissel:'s heirs, on
the west by lands of William Weaver, o the:lot:li
by lands of Solomon Weaver, and on the south by
lands of John T. Shirley, containing 95 acres.
snore or less, having thereon erected a two story
log dwelling host c, a small tenant house, a log
barn, and other outbuildings.

1.. tters of A.tioini,tration his% inz tiC•
to the undetsigr..•.l, in 11•. I .n. ••n
estate of {{•ill:atu I:r.• ..1
of {t•rr..n+ kn..win; them.
selves to a.tid esdate will woke itantriiat,

tnr•nt. anti thogr inviting rfaittis to:irr,tit them
.11.0 y authentb•ted for ,ttl,rttent.

.1. lIART:aw K.
7.11"-':.::1;it..4,!

1!•X'7,1 .7

A 1)m IN IST IL TI NoTlf•E
I,%thrt, JOSEPII I'ORNELII

Seized, taken in executi;n, and to be pad as
the property of John B. Weaver.

ALSO—AII or deimdunt3' right, ii~l:
and interest in neon:tin half lot of ground, situate
in the western part of the borough 4.f Huntingdon,
on the western side of Mitllin street. between sib
and oth, fronting 25 feet on Mifflin street and
running back 150 feet to an alley, bounded on the
south by lot of Mrs. M. Ilanigar, being the south-
ern half of lot No.:;:! in the plan of West Hunting-
don, haring thereon erected a two-story frame
dwelling house, 20 by 2S feel, and other impre,e-
!vents.

1...tt. rf. of Atlminigtratir.n haling been granie.l
to the oroler,ignetl. on the e,t3te o:
n.•!iivi. hte or tr.mwdi r•,w0.h;1.,

knowing thetwei, r. inelei.teti r.. eji,l
}Mr• pill payment and rh"... -
ing; gim, Kill If• .:i..1111 4111/y withenti.-aredl
for gyttbottent.

Mart;.{;;
F.

A CI)ITOW:4 NOTICE.
..4C_L. The nivicrAixned appointed Att,fir,,, i o the
4.;:plian'A Court Ilontin;lolon eonnty, to
tribute the balance in the hand!, of William Iloy
or. A.lministrator of A i.rahans Royer, latent Penn
toun,hip, deeeatool. wilt attend to the dorsi,. of
hi+ appointment at the ..15re of :limp:win A Arrui
tag,. in Ilunring,ln. Penn Street. on
IVilne,lny, the 1;t11 'lay of Jane near,
o'clock, A. M., when awl where all rani,. ie'er-
eated atteml awl i•re,ent Cueir elaimg, or t.e
forever tieharrr,l ft,m 4ny ,hare of .aid fond.

J. It. SIMPSON.
Auditor.

Seized, tak in execution, and to ho sold as
the property of J. L. Miller and Martin Wyant.

ALSO— or 11'.-Xendants' right, title
and interest .. t: full.) • 'ng described messuage
or tenement and tra f land, situated in the
borough of Iluntingdo , bounded and deserilied as
follows : Beginning at a post on an alley on the
line of lots of lion. George Taylor, thence by said
alley twenty-rive feet to a post : thence by lot of
Bartel & Snare one hundred and four feet to a
post; thence by land of Josephine March twenty-
fire feet to a post; thence by the same one hun-
dred and four feet to the place of beginning.

Seized, taken in execution. and to be sold as
tho property of Abraham Welts and Catharine
Hicks, his wife.

May 27-3'

WASII-DAY NO LON 4 ; ER DREA D-El).
The complete Washer at hand. he I.reparel t.,

it waehes effectually. It takes away all streak•
from the bosoms and wrist hands. To he treted
at your homes ,luring the wr.rk.ALSO—AII of defendant's right, title

and interest in a certain lot of ground, situate in
the western part of the borough of Huntingdon.
I'a., fronting on Mifflin street 50 feet and running
back at right angles 150 feet to an alley, joined
on the south by lot of A. Dunaworth, on the north
by lot of C. & 11. Caventler, being lot No. Els in
the town plot of West Huntingdon, having there-
on erected a two-story frame dwelling house, o
two-story frame store house, and other improve-
ments.

May27-:f.

LAST CHANCE

1.. P. WAJ.DF:I►N.
►:,•aeral

AN EASY FORTENE :

FIFTH AND I.A GIFT 1 fiNcEI:T
. Seized, taken in executiort and to be oold as the
property of John L. Etter.

AMON HOUCK,
Sheriff's Office. I [Sheriff.

Huntingdon, June 3, '74. 1

IN AID or THE

PITBLIC LIBRARY t,r KF.NITCKY

“WE AND OUR NEIGHBORS” .111,1" 314,

I.IST OF 41IFTS

is the latest and raciest work by One firAnd (.4ish t2.50.0 09
line Grand Cash Gift.... 1.44,4•0
init. Grand rash 1441.—•. .

Hie lir.snol l'ash Gift •

5 rah each. j.W..1111
:10 Cash Gifts 14.0.5 t ...... .

Cash Gifts earl, ..

Gift• each
25 Cash Gifts 4,10 ,0 i•ri•h iftrop• in

1:-04 a.t ,00 9.lofirs,

sft rash Girts
lon CAA, Gi:l4l .............

24.1 Girt.
Cash Gins 1., .°

11,000 ('ash Gifts Z.%)

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,

Atitlor of "Uncle Ti.,o-Cabin,"
"T llinetacr's Waning," "ily Wife and I,'

and other powerful stories, each •the literary sen-
sation of its period ; and this story promises a like
genuine and wholesome sensation. It bears direct-
ly on social topics of interest, embracing the ro-
mance of youthfulcompanionships, the brightness
of happy home-life, the spicy complications of
neighborhood associations, and such follies and
profound domestic miseries as have led to the wide
spread Temperance movement of the day.

Mrs. Stowe is now in the prime of that genius
which wrote "Uncle Tom," ripened by years of
study and observation. Hernovels are immense-
ly popular, "Uncle Tom's Cabin" alone out-selling
by hundreds of thousands any edition• of any or-
•iginal work ever published—save the Bible. ller
book two years ago, "My Wife and I," ortsold
every contemporary. Such a pure and ennobling
story as •'We and Our Neight ors" should be read
in every home. This new Serial is now running
exclusively in the

Tutr.i, GiftA. all Ca.h, am.mnting

PRIcE uF ricK FA'S.
Who!e Ticket 4 t :A MD
}lithe*
Tenth+, or each ..tlpl4l
11 W Tirkrtio fur
'22!,iTicketi for

for ti,kell or infmmation.

TllO3. E. rat.I7IILETTE.
grr; t and Marizizer.

Library rnit.limr. I...nr•riit.. Ky. .r
TILOS. H. H.% f Ewe ern Agra!,..

31ay274t.
1:99 Broalw3v, N. T

Wlf. R. LE IS.
R. 1111.1.071

1'414 N..
Pl.Plnß%Pß►ric

C. I'. NOtill, K. .4. L,ArMLL.

THE UNION BANK I)1' HUNTING
Dux.

11(1.;1 Up eapila *lO0 01;‘).
WEEKLY FAMILY N:3% SPAPER.

TILE CHRISTIAN UNION
W. IL Wood, has this dry voluntarily is is h.

drawn from this Bank. and C. C. North aunt
Allen Lovell have been t.sten into eo-partner.hip
with theremaining nieenheri.

D..posits, and accounts of Merchant,. aril oth-
ers, respectfully solicited.
Till: RANK IS NOW DISCoI.NTING

1:001) PAPFIt O)FFERk".I).

Interest paid on time depoftit,.
C. C. NOR'* 11.

May2o,-; 1-11no. Cashier.

0111EAP: 011E.t1".: !!!

N-1 PAPF:RS. NJ A I.III'MS. v FIX IDS.

HENRY WARD BEECHER,

EDITOR

In religious matters this paper is Evangelical
and unsectatian; in political affairs, independent
and outspoken. It contains the best articles, and
both short and serial stories, from the foremost
writers ; it ain4 to maintain the highest standard
in Religion, Literature, Pot-try, Art, Afusi.-,
Science, News, Polities. Household sail Family
Affairs, with Stories, Rhymes, Puzzles for the
Children, etc. Nothing is Fpared, to make it a
complete Newspaper fur the Family, pure attract-

ive, wide-awake, and up with the times—ajournal
interesting to every one iu the houeehold, young
or old. It is

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS.

Buy yealr Parer, Buy yr,nr
)oar Mank

AT TBE .10fp:A. a gov.K de sT.trinxrgr.Arorr

Fine Stationery, Fehoo; StAtionrry.
Books for rhil.lren, Games for Chil,lrrn.
Elegant rucket Paei Rook,.

And an Lialrss Varirly of .Virr Thinfp,
Al'TIIE JOrR.v.IL 1:0 ,,,K J 5T.177,..r ERr r.

Et— For less iban one cent a day, it gives every

week reading matter enough to fill an ordinary

:31.25 book or over 300 pages : and in a year 52
such volumes, i. c, sixty-five dollars' worth of
matter! To each is thus annually CALL AND MO.I

PRESENTED OLD noAD TOP COL ER

A COMPLETE LIBRARY COMES TO THE RFATF.:

CLOTHING roll THE MILLON:The form of the paper, 21 pages, large 4to, past
ed and trimmed, commends it to all.

Fo.-4TEP. CARMONThe well—earned popularity of this paper is now
such that of its class it has the
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD,
and has readers by humdreds of thousands.

On Allegheny Street.two Eiout rnimn Drp,t,

AN ILLUSTRATED NUMBER,
containing the opening chapters of Mrs. Stone's
admirable Etory, will be

Have justreceive.' on the largest assortments
of C:otbing ever I.roeght to Hosting.lon.

Their Etna consists of 101 the

- SENT FREE•'
to every new and renewing Subscriber.

NEW STYLES of SPRING and SriMEI:
CLOTHIN.;

If yeu are not already a subscriber send at once
and secure it under the now °tiered

LIBERAL TERMS.
This paper mad• be had either with or without the at-

Outlive premi , offered: ♦iz.,

Gentleman's FURNISHING (30,11,4,

THE CHRISTIAN UNION,

One Year, Only $3.00,
Or, with premium pair French Ideographs "Our

Boys," [size, 11 inches each.] charming in
design and execution, rated, sized, varnished,
ready firframing. Delivered Iree 5.1.30

Or, with large premium French Oil Chrome., "The
Lord it Risen;' a beautiful (*nos and Flower
piece, which sells in art stores for ti,uo, [size
10,6x1534 inclund mounted, sized, varnished.
ready for framing. Ali erred free

Specimen Copies sent post paid on receipt 13(10cents.

rirMoney must he sent by Postal Money Order,
Cheeks, Pratt, or Registered Letter. Oils, revise itfiat Me
tender's risk. Add' ess

J. B. FOLD 3 CO., Pnbliste•rs,
27 Park Fla.., New irk

GOOD A.GENTS WANTED,

Thu immense circulation of the Chriftteits rain» has
been built up by artier, oneassers. No other piiblicatkvn
compares with it for quick and profitable returns. The
public eagerness rut Mrs. etuwe's new story, the popular-
ity or the paper, thefriendly support of thousands of old
sultscribera, the artistic premiums for immelliatedelivery,
light outfitand complete ••in-structions" tobeginners, os
sure repeated NOMEars to agents, and offs. active, intelli-
gent pervons onio*chances to 'mike money. All who
want a safe, Independent business write atonce for terms,
or send $2 for Chromo outfit to J. 11. FORDS CO., Now
York, Roston, Chicago, ei,innati or San Francisco.

June:l-4t

iIATS AND CAPS, TRUNK:z ANDSATcIIELS,

And everything pertaining to • el.,thing
ness. They sell everything l'.1" LoW Fut:
CA 11. Give theta a call. saa
self.

VXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Earth , ..1" PETER 811.4rrER.,4-%1.;

Lettere testamentary basing b,en granted to Ow
undersigned, residing near Waterstreet. the .4.
tats of Peter Sluing, late of Morris towniibip.ii,-
censer!. all persons knowing Mena-Amite* in.;ebteii
are requested to make imme.liAte payment. an I
those having e::tim, t., regent thrm 311• 11. n-
tieate,l for settlement. I.Nuell ISENDERG.
May 6, 1:474.1 E'Cr.

DANIEL AFRICA,IO3 Fouith Stit.et.
near rNION DEPOT. Danting.L.n.

Dealer in FINE CONFECTIONERY. FR VIT4.

NOTIONS. TOYS. JEW ELERY. .t.e AI,. D E
CREAM and 61,DA WATER in iewen.

DANIEL t.
A pri!!.1:471, Coma.

100,000
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ATJOURNALSTATIONERT STORE.
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. OBITUARY

J. Edg-r Thomson, President of the
Penns: lvania Railroad Company.

The death-of this distinguished railway
engineer and manager is elsewherea anoune-
ed. Per::aps no single individual in the
United States has done mon•e towards de-
veloping and peerect ng the present system
of railway traospoi tatiol than J. Ed gar
Thomson; and, although he has lived ,o
see the most important and gigantic of his
enginering schemes carried to Euccessful
termination, and has for many years given
direction to the immense freight and pas-
senger traffic which had grown outof those
projects to which his skill and enterprise
contributed so largely, yet his death must,
in many respects, be regal tied as a serious
loss, not only to the great corporation of
which he was the head, but to the State
and nation. Mr. Thomson was born in
Delaware county, Pa., in 1808, and was
the son of John Thomson, esq., a civil en-
gineer of considerable eminence. He traced
his parentage back to the pioneers who ac-
companied. William Penn to this country,
and several of his ancestors were distin-
guished in the early histoq of the Com-
monwealth. his father. had been engag-
ed in some implrb t engineering projects,
especially.with reference to the construc-
tion of canals, and the son resolved to
qualify himselffor the profession which his
father bad pursued so successfully. In
1827, at the age of nineteen, he begun his
professional career, on the Philadelphia
and Columbia Railroad, then a part of the
public works of the SLLe, hutsubsequently
merged in the Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road. Some three years a tierwai ds he was
transferred by the cilia' engineer of that
road, Major John Wilson, to the Camden
and Amboy Railroad, the eastern portion
of which was located under his direction.
Mr. Thomson after filling some minor en-
gagements, and inspired with zed in the
acquirement of knowledge pertaining to
his profession, visited Europe to see what
progress had been made there in the con-
struction of railways and canals. On his
return, in IS3G, be was tendered the posi-
tion of chiefengineer of tire Georgia Rail-
road, from Augusta to Atlanta, whi_ll he
accepted, and remained in charge of the
location and coostruction of the work until
its completion. his next enterprise was
the location of the National and Chatta-
nooga Railroad, which was subsequently
bUilt according to his surveys. While in
the South he and a few friends purchased
the Montgomeryand West Point Railroad
in Alabama, which was then bankrupt and
unfinished, and after its completion, under
his direction as consulting engineer, it be-
came a profitable line.

In IS-17 Mr. Thomson entered upon the
()Teat work of his life. He was then em-
ployed as general manager of a portion cf
the Georgia Railroad, which had been fin-
ished and put in operation under bis su-
pervision ; but having been called to the
position of chief engineer of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, he at once abandoned the
scene of his operations in the South, and
entered upon his new duties. The location
and construction of the line °vet the Alle-
gheny Mountains, requiringthehighest engineeringskill, was the woi k to which
he now addressed himself. He undertook
this task with the spirit of an enthusiast.
He manfully encountered all the difficul-
ties and privations incident to the location
of a line through the wilds of the Immo-
tains, and his efforts were crowned vil'ith
signal succes. His capabilities had not
escaped notice in the South, and while
serving as chief engineer on the Pennsyl-
yank!. Railroad several very tempting of-
fe7s were made to him to return thither.
He was offered the control of the Charles-
ton and Memphis road, and its connections,
but declined the position. In due titre
the Pennsylvania load was completed, and
the mountains traversed by steam without
the use of inclined planes. .

- In 1852 Mr. Thoinson became President
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
having been nominated at a time when he
was absent in the West. He did not seek
the position, but it was tendered under
circumstances which prevented him from
declining, although he would have willing-
ly done so. His services as presiding offi-
cer of this great corporation have been so
generally acceptable that there never has
been a time when the stockholders desired
a change. His administrative and finan-
cial abilities were of a high order, and
when .the rebellion broke out he rendered
invaluable aid to the government in or-
ganizing a -system for the movement of
troops and supplies. His tact and shrewd-
ness were developed in a marked degree in
the variousrailway combinations and ex-
tensions which have characterized his man-
agement, and rendered the Pennsylvania
Central one of the most powerful railway
corporations in the United States. The
completion of the Pittsburgh Fort Wayne
and Chicago road, ' flom Fort Wayne to
Chicago and the construction of a direct
line, from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, were
enterprizes to the successof which he con-
tributed largely. With far-seeing sagacity
he reached out fur such connections and
combinations as would secui:e to the main
line a full share of the traffic of the West,
the Northwest and the South. He had the
faculty of surrounding himself with safe
and able counsellors, and with the aid of
such men as Colonel Thomas A. Scott, and
others almost squally conspicuous in the
management of the Pennsylvania road and
its leased lines; has been enabled to con-
duct the immense trafficwithout the slight-
est jarring or discord.

Mr. Thomson married a sister of the
late Wm. B. Foster, of Pittsburg, who sur-
vives him. The estate is said to be worth
$2,000,000.

Bronchitis.
This is an irritation or inflamation of the bronchial

tubes which carry the air we breathe into the :ungs. Tt
arises from a cold settled in the throat, from Catarh ex-
tending to these parts, faora scrofulous affections, and from
severe use of the voice. The irritation fiom this latter
cause commences in the larynx andglottis, which are the
organs of the voice, and, extending downwards, produces
hoarseness, coughing, and spitting mucus matter, some-
Imes mixed with blood. Itis c:tiefly dangerous front its
endency tospread into the lungs, and terminate in con-

sumption It is in the cure or severe and obstinate case
of this disease that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has achieved unparalleled success, and won the loudest
praise from all who have used It.

A DEBT OP GRATITUDE.
Mrs. MAnv TAIT, of Elk Point, Dakota Teritory, called

at the World's Dispensary, August 19, 1873, to acknowl-
edge a debt of gratitude duo. Dr. Pierce, having been en-
tirely cured of Catrrrh, complicated with ThroatDisease,
by the use of Dr. Sage's CatarrahRemedy ani Dr. Pir.cce's
Golden Medical discovery.

ns„ Every one knows that a cold or
cough ought not to be neglected. Our ad-
vice is to take earc of it before it is too
late, and use "Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree
Tar Cordial," which can be had of any
druggist. Dr. Wishart's Worm Sugar
Drops is the best remedy for worms ever
discovered.

~:kstho,a may be greatly relieved by
the use of Johnson's Anodipie Liniment
internally.


